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FOOTBALL PROSPECTS 
FOR 1920 SEEM VERY 
BRIGHT---COACB JONES 

IOWA crry, IOWA, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920 

NEW COMMERCE HEAD HERE 

Profe880r Ruule. Spend. Satuday 
and Sunday in Iowa City 

RYEA-SIK KIM OF KOREA TELLS 
MANY INTERESTING EXPERIENCES L-__ _ 

Clyde O. Ruggles, who will assume coast of the strict search of all out-
By Harold Merry 

the chair as head of the department going vessels stopped them. 
of commerce at the University in Sep- Escaping in disguise from Korea, Dangerous as it was they retraced 

NUMBER 171 

UNUSUAL PROGRAM IS 
PLANNED fOR MEN'S 

UNIVERSITY DINNER 
Iowa Will Bid Strong for Pennant tember, is spending a few days in wandering over eastern China with a their route southward to Shanhai- Entertaininl Ditties. IIltereatUtr 

With Many of Old Squad Iowa City looking over the field for price on his head, being discovered kwan, Tien-Zin and finally to the free 
next fall. by Japanese agents in Shang Hai, and port of Shang Hal. In spite of the 

tori and N'um~r of 

Saturday was spent in conferences escaping to a steamer bound for Eng- fact that the Japanese had no juris-
Song8 heduled to Retlll1l 

2 ALL CONFERENCE MEN BACK with President Walter A. Jessup and land just as it weighed anchor, are diction here the British tacitly allowed 
with Dean George F. Kay. Mr. Rug- just a few of the events in the life of their agents the right of search for QUARTET TO OFFER RPRI P; 

Varsity Team Should Be the Peer of 
Any Contestant; Second String 
Lineup Good; However, Possible In
juries and Dark Horses May Upllet 
Dope 

Football possibiliti$ for Iowa next 
fan are good. Two years ago, Iowa 
bid strong for the pennant, last year, 
only five points denied the honor to 
Old Gold, next fall, Iowa will have 
good chances. 

Although other schools are expect
ed to have stl'ong teams, Iowa will 
have a team which, accol'ding to the 
best dope, promises to be the peer of 
any contestant. This is not a false 
assumption, when it is understood 
that many of last year's men will be 
back. 

Last year, Eckersall placed three 
men, Fred Lohman, L. C. Belding, and 
Fred Slater, on his all-western elev-

gles has been professor of economics Ryea Sik Kim, a native Korean and fugitive Koreans, in the British part 
in Ohio State university, and received a graduate student in' the department of the city. 
his M. A. from Iowa in 1907. He suc- of political science. Kim and his friends had completed 
ceeds Prof. Norris A. Brisco, who is Back in 1910 when Japan took away all arrangements to sail for London 
leaving this year to accept a posi- the independence of Korea, Kim was via Singapore. They dared not cro s 
tion with the University of the City a student in the law school at Seoul. the Pacific to America for fear of dis
of New York. The Japanese, he said, suppressed the covery when the steamer touch d Ja-

Pre ident Jessup and Dean Ru IJ 
Will GI.ve hort Talk ; • Number 
of Features by Prof. Weller, Prof. 

ase, Prof. tewart, Prof. Horn and 
Prof. Lewis Promised 

Professor Ruggles will 'be in Iowa Korean newspapers and eliminated pan. Their boat was to sail at leven Plans and the program for the an-
City until Sunday night. civil and constitutional law from the o'clock in the morning. At ]0:30 nual ummer es ion dinner for all 

DR. DEAN RECEIVES 
MARKED DISTINCTION 

law school's curriculum, on the ground Japanese spies entered their quarters men of the University have been com
that such studies were unnecessary and endeavored to find out their rea- pleted. The dinner will be h ld 
as they would look after the adminis- son for being in hang Hal. They 
tration of government and justice replied that they were vi iting Amer
from then on. ican missionaries in the city. The 

The teaching of Korean, European, Japanese were not satisfied. They left 

Dean of Medieal College is Named and American history was also for- for a few minutes, ordering them to 
President of National bidden in the schools. Kim was in- remain in the room. 

Physicians' Group 

at the city park at 6:15 Thura
day evening, July 1, and ar
rangem nts have be n made ior a 
short evening so that it will not in
ter! r with Friday'. work. The quar
tette, E. W. Fannan, H. M. Halver
son, H. L. Bal1eng r, and M. F. P n
rod, is said to hav a number of 
surprises in store for th men. 

The program i as follow : 
1. Quartette. 
2. Two minutes of fun, mostly 

Dr. Lew Wallace Dean, dean of the 
medical colleg~ of the University of 
Iowa, was elected president of the 
American Lal'yngological, Rhinologi

en. These same three men were also cal and Otological society, at the re
placed on the all-Conference team. cent meeting of the ol'ganization in 
This gave Iowa a larger representa- Boston. 

formed that if he wished to continue As soon as they had di!Ulppear d, 
his studies he would have to sign up th Koreans ran for the docks wh re 
for ten hours of Japanese language they barely reachE'd their steamer a 
out of a twenty hour course. Even it prepared to weigh anchor. It wa 
the hymn books of the missionaries only after leaving Singapore that 
containing the song, "Onward, Chris- they dared to breathe freely again . 
tian Soldiers," were destroyed on the Kim arrived in London at Christma. 
ground that they incited a martial time, 1911, having left Korea in Octo-
spirit among the natives. bel', 1910. 

Kim wanted an education, but he But he had always hard of Amer-

A. C. A. Gregory. 
B. O. W. Fauber. 
C. C. 'M'. Workman. 
D. G. A. Yoakum. tion on the all-Conference eleven than 

The organization is a national as- did not want it in Japane e. He con- ica as the land of political fr edom 
that of any other Conference scbool sociation of ear, nose and throat spe-
and indicated tbat Iowa had one of suited with several friends and they and the nation most fri endly to Korea. 

E . C. A. Kittrell . 
F. R. Wilk rl1on. 

the strongest teams, if not the strong
est team, in the west. Two of Iowa's 
all-Conference m~n, L. C. Belding and 
Fred Slater, will be back to repre
sent Old Gold next fall. 

A. Devine Will Be ~lainstay 

ciaJists. Dr. Dean's election to the decided to leave the country. But a After three weeks in England h took 3. 
office comes as a particular distinc- paSSpolt wa necessary to even vi sit ship for the New World . 
tion since it is the first time that a the next town and studente especially He stayed in Boston for a while, 4. 
president has been chosen from the were forbidden to leave the country. came west and visited friends in Ne
middle west, and Dr. Deani s, in ad- Fortunately he lived close to the braska~ returned eastward to Ohio, 
dition, the youngest president which Chinese boundary line. So he got to- and then for three years attended an 5. 
the society has ever had. gether about five hundred dollars and academy at Woodstock, Virginia, 

Quartette. 
Brand New Ditty- Who W uts to 

Wind my Little Henry for Me? 
By Prof. C. H. W ller. 

Aubrey Devine, upon whom was 
b Dr. Dean is a fellow of the Ameri- in company with bis friends crossed whel'C he learned to speak English. 
uilt Iowa's offense and who, now that 

Chick Harley of Ohio is out of school, can college of surgery, and he has the Yalu River on a junk, disguised He was going to college in Du-

The Environment Favorable for 
the Evolution of a Perfect Spec
imen of the G nu Homo of the 
Type Graduate Student. Ex
po tulation by Prof. C. M. Case. 

been connected with the University of as a coolie. The Chinese provinces buque, Iowa, when he heard of the 
is undoubtedly the best open field man 6 
in the Confel'Cnce, wil1 probably be Iowa since his graduation in 1896. He swarmed with Japanese agents who summer ses ion at the State Univer- . 

How to Locate a Mo quito by his 
Buzz, Direction by Prof. G. 
W, tewart. has been dean of the medical college searched the trains and arrested all sity. Re came to Iowa City for th 

the mainstay of next year's team. It 
since 1915. His most notable work as Koreans. Nevertheless, by keeping ~llmmer of 1917, and ha been a stu

is rumored that the only thing which 
a surgeon has been in connection witn their disguise and traveling in thil'fl dent here ever since with the excep

Quartette. 
kept Devine from placing on the al1-
Conference eleven was the fact that the children of the Perkin's hospital class coaches the friends managed to 
Eckersal1 eems to have a certain in the wards of the state. The most reach Antung. Here reports from the 

tion of six months spent working on 
(Continued on page 4) 

The Problem-proj ct :Method Ap
plied to Whist . Application by 
Prof. E. Hom. 

aversion to placing sophomores on his 
all-Conference teams. Devine is one 
of the ablest runners, drop-kickers, 
llassers, and punters in the Confer
ence. He is probably the only man 
who can accurately make a pa s on 
the dead run. 

Coach Jone is now laying his plans 
for a good fall team. He, however, 
wm only make the modest statement 
that our football prospects are as good 
as those of last year, that the chances 
for filling in are much better, and that 
we ought to have a team as good as 
the one we had last year. He fur
ther added, that injuries, possible on 
our team, and dark horses on other 
teams must all be taken into consid
eration in any estimate of the prob
able outcome of next yeal"s games. 

Regular Varsity Men Back 
The regular varsity men who al'e 

expected back are, Belding, end, 
Charlton, end, Slatel', tackle, Block, 
tackle, Parker, halfback, Kaufman, 
guard, Heldt, center, Kelly, captain, 
and quarter, Glen Devine, halfback, 
Aubrey Devine, quarter and halfback. 

A goodly number of first class sec
ond tring men will also be back, 
when school opens in September. Mc
Connell and Paul Smith, at end, White 
at tackle, Cbarles Smith at center, 
Rath at halfback, Van Oostel'haut at 
quarter, Jaqua at funback, and Rich 
/It halfback present first class mater
Ial. All of these men have won their 
I-twos. 

(ContLnued on page 4) 

significant part of his work has been ----------------------------
with the cleft palateopel'ations to
gether with the sinuses, and mastoid 
operations. Dr. Dean is a frequent 
contributor to medical journals. 

ALL UNIVERSITY 
WOMEN TO PICNIC 

VESPERS TO BE HELD TODAY 

ervicel; Will Be on Campu ; Rev. 
Houston Will Talk 

9. I Don't know wher I'm going but 
J'm on my way. Far well ad
dres by Prof. E . L. Lewis. 

10. Quartette. 
11. 1 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
12. ShOlt Talks by Dean William F. 

SLATER ENTERED IN OLYMPIC Wednesday at 5:30 They Will 1\Ieet "Biography and a Program" is to Rus ell and Pre ' ident Walter A. 
TRYOUTS AT STAGG FIELD at Reichardt's Pavilion m be the subject of the address that will Je sup. 

the City Park be delivered by Rev. Ira J. Houston 13. "On Jowa"-Chorus. 
"Duke" Slater, Iowa's star weight of the Congregatio,nal church of Iowa 

man of the past track season, entered An all University women's plCDlC City, at the second of the weekly .t + 
his name for the Olympic tryouts held to be held at the city park next sedes of ve per services planned for I OLD-TIME HILARITY \ 
in Chicago yesterday and chances for Wednesday, June 30, at 5:30 o'clock the summer ession. The meeting will I AND PEP GONE FROM \ 
Iowa's representation in the Interna- to take the place of the hike previous- convene on the campu in front of the I FRATERNITY HOUSE I 
tional athletic meet to be held at Iy planned by the office of the dean L. A. building at 5 p. m. J. F. Ga ton .to + 
Stockholm, Sweden, are looked for- of women and the physical education will lead the singing. There i little of the old-time hilar
ward to with great expectation. depaltment, according to Violet Blake- The vespers are under the d.irection ity and enthusiasm of the winter 

Slater has proven great ability in Iy, '19, assistant to the dean of wom- of the Iowa City mini. terial Union terms among the fraternity and soror
hUI'ling the discus and holds a na- en. and are de igned to take the place ity houses on the campus, no fresh
tional record throw for the past sea, "Judging from the ucce s of the of individual evening services at the men stunt, very little piano thump
son. His failure to place at the recent University mixer held last week a several churches. The young peoples' ing, and the only singing that can be 
conference meet was a big surprise large number of women are expected meetings, however, will be helel a heard is along the banks of the Iowa 
but the confule,nce of the coaches and to turn out. It is not to be a formal usua\. river. Swimming, canoeing, tennis, 
fans is still ebbing at high tide and affair but merely a good old time pic- and dating-mostly dating-are about 
Slater is prophesied as one of thE: nic where everybody just has to get PRESIDENT' the only ources of relaxation from 
three weight men who will make the acquainted," said Miss Blakely. NOTlCEABLE IMPROVEMENT studies. 
trip as a competitor for Olympic hon- Each person will be asked to bring There are seventy-five fraternity 
ors in Europe this summer. her own lunch. The picnickers will The condition of Richard Je up, men and twenty-five orority girls Jiv

meell at Reichardt's pavilion at 5:30 son of PI'C ident and MI'S, Walter A. ing in their house during the summer 
PROF. HORACK ELECTED o'clock and proceed in search of a Jessup, which has, since a mastoid op- session. These number represent 

OFFICER BY BARRISTERS nice green spot for their suppers. eration two weeks ago today, been for the most part tudent who took 
"Game of the u ual old time variety mo t uncertain, is now showing con- work at the University during the 

Prof. H. C. Rorack, of the college wiJl follow the supper. stant improvement. ince a slight re- \vinter terms, although there are a 
of law, was re-elected secretary-treas- lapse on Tuesday, each night ha mall number who have been teaching 
Ul'er of the Iowa State Bar associ a- Personal . hown improved restfulness and for during the past \vinter, and have re-
tion at the Friday afternoon session Gladys Yeaman '20, who is attend- the pa t few days his condition ha. turned to take graduate work. Only 
of the annual convention which came lng summer school, is spending the been much better. a few of the fraternities anel ororities 
to a close Friday night at Cedar Rap- weekend in Cedar Rapids. I Attendant are regarding thi are erving meals. orne of the houses 
ids, Profes. or Horack graduated from H. J. Kriebs, Phi Delta Chi, L vis- hange with encouragement and sat-I are closed, and orne have be n rent-
the college of law in 1900. iUng friends ~n Iowa City. isfaction. ed to student. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN Yet the condemnation of such a rep-
resentative body of women, coming 

A morning paper published three times a f II f I. t' h 
week-Tuelday, Tbureday and Sunday. during rom a parts 0 tKe coun ry, Just t e 
the .Ix weeks summer Bes.lon by the Dally t f . tell' t' t t d 
Iowan Publiahing Company. at 121-123 Iowa ype 0 In 1gen, In eres e women 

Avenue. Iowa City. Iowa. who form the bulwark of the truly 

DtlBER IOWA. OOLLEGE PRESS 

Entered &I IMKlOnd cia.. matter at the wet 
ollie. of Iowa 01&7. Iowa 

Subecription Rate _______ 60 cent. the summer Single oopy ______________________ 6 centl 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

American social order, means a great 
deal: it means that while the practice 
of smoking by women may gain a 
foot-hold, it will remain slightly 
risque; that while the leading women 
of this country take such a decided 

AMANA TRIP [S ENJOYED 

Forty People Sign Up For Excursion; 
Another Trip Planned 

The University excursion to Amana 
society was greatly enjoyed by all 
who took the trip. The party left the 
University grounds at 1 p. m. Satur-

Bunt Kirk's 
116 East Washington 

A GOOD PLACE 

. 

University 

Book Store 
C. H. Weller. Chairman; Edmund Harrington; stand a a' st 't th 's d 

Edwin Lighter; Dorothy Llngham; E. M. g In 1, ere I no anger day afternoon for Amana. To get a cool drink; 
The party led by Bruce E. Mahan 

on the Corner 
McEwen; E. S. Smith; Earl W. w.u.. of its becoming generally approved. 

was limited to forty. They were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Clapp, Mrs. Hen- To get an after-dinner 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Beatrice BlackmBr _____________ Editor-in-ehlef 
Telephone Black 1767; Om.e HOUR 11-11; .,L .,L 

M~mory Books 
2·' daily. Room U L. A. Bulldln, • 'T' 

Dorothy Llngham __________ Managing Editor I DEAN OF MONTANA I 
(Rest of atan to be announced later) I COLLEGE ATTENDS I 

ry Clapp, Mrs. L. Stecher, Mrs. and 
Master Gaw, Nettie A. Brown, Belle 
De Shaw, Irma Maxson, Belle Hat-

cig-ar; 
Boston Bags 

BUSINESS STAFlI' I SUMMER SESSION I 
Walter Turner ___________ Buaineaa Manager + ! 
Telephone 83; Office hOUri 11-12; 3-6 daily. ... 

121-128 Iowa Ave.. Prof Allan C. Lemmon, dean and Harold Merl')' ____________ Advertialng MAllager • 

cher, Mr. and Mrs. N. Norland, Anna To meet your friends; 
Wilson, Mary Peters, Catherine Grif- Brief Cases 

"I believe we have room for but one 80ul acting president of Montana Wesleyan 
loyalty. and that Is loyalty to the American college at Helena, Montana, is attend-

fin, Mrs. Giddings, Ora HaYes, Harold T h . t f 
Smith, Mrs. H. Smith, Selid Overland, o ' ave a qUle game 0 
Anne Martin, Helen Campbell, Anna pool 
Anderson, Anita Burkett, Dora and • 

people." -Theodore Roosevelt 
ing Ummel' session here. His wOl'k 

AU School Supplies 
THOSE WHO LOOK ON is in the education department study-

At an un~alifiedly enjoyable affair ing college administration. 
like the all University mixer Thurs- Professor Lemmon has quite an en
day night, there are always a few viable record. A classmate of assist
who stand d~tached, watching with a ant professor John E. Bl'iggs of the 
vaguely superior ail' the actions of political science department and Cap
those who are whole-heartedly enter- tain Pritchard, the internationally fa

Aimee Mollenhoff, Laura Chennell, --------------------------
Elizabeth McMullen, Marcia Prosser, ~~~~~OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ing into the good time. mous army football star, he graduated 
They stroll on the outskirti:', seem- from Morningside college, Sioux City, 

ingly rather amused at the self-for- Ia., in 1913. He entered school work 
getfulness of the others, while their at once and has spent the last three 
attitude seems to say, "It's very en- years in Montana Wesleyan. He was 
tertaining, isn't it? But T just can't appointed dean of the college in 1919, 
seem to get into the spirit of the and has acted as president throughout 
thing." the past year. 

Such onlookers, who can not forget Profe or Lemmon will return to 
in their superciliousness that they Helena, Montana, this fall to resume 

Mame Rose Prosser, K. Teck Lee, Miss 
Outhouse, Mabel Snedaker, Helen 
Barnes, Amelia Rhynsbet·ger, Alpha 
H. Finn, Zelma Rule, Elizabeth Brun-
ton, Blanche Leisman, and Robert 
Powet·s. 

The party returned at 8 p. m. While 
in Amana Mr. Mahan made arrange
ments for another trip. The time 
and plans will be announced in the 
near future. 

DEAN TAKES EXERCI E 

CARS WASHED 
Any Make. First Class 
Job or Your Money Back 

PRICE $2.00 

Burkett-Gartner Motor Co. 
have not met the person next to them, his work as dean. He is an ardent Head of Educ:ation Department Gives 
and that after all, joining hands and football enthusiast and promises that Prutieal In truetion ~~~~~~~~~~~~~b:b:DD~~~~~~~;aq~ 
running about on the grass is rather Montana Wesleyan will whip every 
absurd, contribute nothing to the en- school in Montana this year. 
joyment of others and what is more, Dean William F. Russell had an op-
lose a great deal of simple, unaffect- portunity to give an excellent demon-

SEVENTY-FIVE INCLUDED 
ed enjoyment themselves. stration of the practical application 

IN EXCURSION OF BUILDINGS 
They experience nothing of the de- of the theories expounded in his prob-

licious feeling of camaraderie which -- tem projects class Friday morning. 
comes from the natural unstilted par- Seventy-five students assembled in For some little time a small boy had 
ticipation in the fun of such an eve- front of the Old Capitol building last been taking great delight in poking 
Ding. They perhaps do not realize Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock his head in the window and yelling 
that after they)eave the University, to make a tour of inspection of the hilariously to the detriment of the 
the things they remember will be oc- buildings of the University. The body dignity of all within. After endur
casions like these ; they do not know of students was in charge of Prof. Ing it for awhile, Dean Russell re-

th t th ' I Ity d "t f I Franklin Hazen Potter, of the Latin quested one of the students to catch a ell' oya an SpUI or owa 
'11 d d th f' d h' th department, who explained the main the recreant youngster. The student 

WI epen on e rlen S ipS ey . . 
h f d d th I t 

thmgs of interest connected WIth each not sufficiently agile failed and the ave orme, an e p easan mem- .. . 
. th h d th t if th bUlldmg. Prof. Potter acted lD place dean with all his natural spontaneity, orles ey ave, an a ey are . 
'11' t' thO . h' of Prof. Chas. H. Weller, director of leaped from his chair, dashed down 

WJ mg 0 give no IDg ID ent uSlasm, . 
\b t t to h the summer seSSion, who has recently the aisle and plunged through the 

S
ey ~an no I expec s are: h h been confined to the hospital as a re- window. The occurences of the next 

Where Shall we Eat? 
When you are tired of ordinary restaurant 

meals, when you long for a change-for some 
real home-made dishes, drop in and let us 
serve you. 

THE lOW A LUNCH ROOM 

26 East College St. 

Just west of the Interurban Station 

Our prices are moderate 

Try our $3 Meal Tickets for $2.75 

uc peop e carry away Wit t em suIt of breaking his arm. few moments were rather mixed and 
after the evening is over, nothing but The li st of buildings on the sched- confusing but in a few moments the 
their own chilly sense of superiority, ule were: Old Capitol, hall of liberal dean clambered wearily back through 
while those who have whole-heartedly arts, hall of engineering, central heat- the same window, and leaned panting 
entered into the affair for their own ing and power plant, engineering against the wall, flushed but uccess- L •• ~~~~~~~~a:.b:DDDD~~;a~~~u.Li 
enjoyment and that of others, carry shops, physics building, home econom- ful, having demonstrated to the class --------------------------
away a warmth of impression which Ics building, observational schools that the time comes when "patience 
will resolve itself into a pleasant and building, old science hall, law build- ceases to be a virtue" and to a cer-
asting memory. ing, and the dentistry building. The taln small boy that the combination 

AGAIN THE QUESTION 
other buildings of the University will of imprudence and impudence often 
be visited at a future date. leads to disaster. There is something significant in __________________________ _ 

the fact that the national federation • 
of women's clubs in its biennial meet-
'ng at Des Moines passed resolutions 
condemning the smoking of cigarets 
by women. 

It can not be doubted that the cus
tom of women's smoking is growing 
more and more prevalent all the time. 
A few years ago the mere mention of 
the subject was I:reeted with upraised 
hand, while now its pros and cons 
are quite freely discussed. Th~ aver-
age university student realizfll. that 
the habit is not entirely unknown on 
even a university campuH. 

As yet, however, the middle west 
does not look upon the adoption of 
cigarets by women as tolerantly as 
doe8 the east, and far letol/l tolerantly 
than does Europe. Even the "hoto-
8:raph, which was recently carried by 
an international new. service, of Lady 
Winston Churchill nonchalantly light-
nr a clgaret while watching a tennis 

match, although it gives the r.achet of 
English social approval, can not 
quite convince the average Iowan that 
there is not st\ll something a little 
too bohemian in the custom. 

Admittedly the club woman of the 
country are In the main of the more 
mature generation, less Quick to take 
up MW and lllightly daring Innova-

A Dependable Bank 

Operating under Federal Banking Laws and un
der the supervision of Federal authorities, we are 
able to offer patrons every assurance of safety 
for their funds. 

Our membership in the Federal Reserve System 
greatly adds to our reserve strength and aug
ments our service to depositors in many ways. 
For assured safety and dependable service afft!
iate with the 

First National Bank 
tions. La ____________ --.,-------lU 

........ .. - ... ................... ~ .. 
-- . .. . -..-.... . ..... j , ~ ~il · I J.I~~ Excursion Fares i 

t ~ ~()Jr ~ , 

Vacation Outings !l 
i I ROUND TRIP TO 

. !38.S0 Deayer or Colorad () IpnJlg. . 
Rocky Mouataia Nali ••• l Park 
Yellow.to.. Natioaal rark . 
Su Dieso, L .. Aq .... a •• Su Frutilca 
Detroit (North.r. Lakes). • • 
Atlaalic City • • • . • • 

'WAit TAX EXTIlA) 

48.50 
82.7!1 
ai.OO 
30.50 
63.20 

Corr sponding reductions to other 
resorts. 

On sale daily. Final return limit October 
3lit. Stopovers at all pomts enroute. 

Exc~,t:t" :, l r "ma:'.d for 81 ~eping car 
accommodations. Make your reserva
tions now. 

RocI- !::'ai1d r p:-... :;e~~:l~l·.~ everyw~ere 
;'I t Y')'j r cr\·k'!. 

H. D. Br~ne, Ticket Aient, Iowa City, 
Iowa 
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fi _~~~!~J_':';;;;;;;;;;;JI] ,L_E_C_TU_R_E_S,_E_X_CU_R.....;..S_IO_N_S _A_ND~M_EN_'_S --J l! _. __ DINNER ARE ON WEEK'S CALENDAR 
Lectures which cover a wide range cyclorama; in charge of Professor 

(i,ARDEN 
Prof. G. W. Stewart will address 

the University students of the Meth
odist Sunday school Sunday morning 
at 9:30 o'clock. The subject of his 
talk is "Modern Hypoclisy." 

of interests, from modern politics and Homer R. Dill-Meet in lower corri- Th Tb t 'th th T -I. Cool Sunday and Monday 
·b·l·t · t h t d f h II fl' e ea re lVl e y .... ooo -presidential POSSl 1 1 les, 0 t e s ruc- or 0 a 0 natura SClence. . S st 

ture of beauty, are listed on the Uni- 8:00 p. m. Public lecture: "The m, :1 em 
versity calendar for the coming week. Structure of Beauty" (Illustrated), by Sunday and Monday 
The weekly assembly, two excursions Professor Edwin D. Starbuck-Liber- Corinne Griffith 
and the University men's dinner give al arts assembly hall. Olive Thomas 

Leo Nicolaus of Wilton Junction, cap- additional promise of entertainment. Thursday, July 1 • 
tain of the 1919-20 basketball team, The complete calendar for the week 8:00 a. m. Public lecture: "Hawaii- In 
has accepted a position as superin- beginning June 27 and ending July 3, an Cruise of the Albatross" (lI1us- "Y thf I F II " 
tendent of schools at Moorehead, la. is as follows: trated), by Professor Charles C. Nut- OU U 0 Y 

In 
"Bab's Candidate" 

Nicolaus was graduated from the Sunday. June 27 ting-19, hall of natural science. Also Snub Pollard com- Also Big V Comedy and 
college of liberal arts in June, 1920, 5:00 p. m. Vesper service: Ser- 6:15 p. m. Uni\fersity men's din-
and is at present taking work in the mon, "A Biography and a Program," ner: All men of the University invit- edy, Pathe News and Garden News 
summer school. by Rev. Ira J. Houston-Campus. ed; tickets $1.00-Pavilion of city 

He was a membet· of the Old Gold Tuesday, June 29 park. Topics of the Day 
basketball team for two years, play- 8:00 p. m. Public lecture: "Modern Saturday. July 3 
ing at guard. He is a member of the Politics in Ancient Rome," by Profes- Independence day recess: exercises Tuesday & Wednesday 
Sigma Pi fraternity and of A. F.!., SOl' Berthold L. Ullman-Liberal arts suspended. 
honorary senior men's f raternity here. assembly hall. 7:45 a. m. Botanical excursion: to 

Wednesday, June 30 Homestead woods. Take Rock Island 
Rev. L. S. Shumaker, a graduate 10:45 a. m. Weekly assembly : Ad- train at 7:45 a. m. Notify Dr. Clif-

Vivian Rich 
student in the college of liberal rats, dress, "Presidential Year; the Oppor- ford H. Farr, 207, old cience hall, be-
is in Buffalo, . N. Y., at~ending the tunities and Obligations of the Voter," fore Friday night. , 
Northern Baptist conventlOn. by Professor Benjamin F. Shambaugh 8:00 a. m. Public lecture: "The 'Would You Forgive?" 

In 

-Auditolium. Tests for Intensity and Time Discrimi-
Day·Hacke 4:00 p. m. Tour of zoological mu- nation," by Dr. Esther A. Gaw-Lib- -------------

Alice L. Day, Coe college, ex. '20, seums, including the Laysan Island eral arts a sembly hall. 
and Charles A. Hacke, B. A. '20, S. _______ . __________________ _ 

U. 1., both of Lone Tl'ee, Ia., were at her home in Union township. Burial 
' dWd d tthh f ~ marrle e nes ay a e ome 0 was in the Unity cemetery. Besides 

the bride's parents in Lone Tree. h f th d th M' C h e1' a er an mo er, lSS oc rane 
Mr. and Mrs. Hacke will make an I tw b th G t d Lee ea ves 0 1'0 ers, ran an . 

extensive tour of the United States 
ATTENTION 

for their wedding trip, goillg first to 
the west, to Yellowstone Park and PITCH DISCRIMINATION 

TESTS GIVEN BY DR. GA W Call 1253 to have your 
the Yosemite, and later east, to Niag-

ara Falls, and other points of inter- suit cleaned and pressed 
est. Mr. Hacke is a graduate of the A lecture on "Pitch Discrimination" 
University of this year. He was in given by Mrs. Esther Allen Gaw, in- and save money. 
overseas service for eight months, and structor in violin music, was delivered 
l.t year was teaching in the Lone to about thirty students in the L. A. 
Tree high school. Mr. and Mrs. Hacke assembly hall at eight o'clock yester- VARSITY WARDROBE 
will make their home for this next day morning. 
year in Stanton, N. D., where Mr. The lecture was in the nature of a 
Hacke will be superintendent of test in pitch discrimination. Mrs. 118 South Dubuque St. 
schools. Gaw opened with the statement . that 

in any psychological test, in order to 
J . Mel Hickerson, B. A. '20, spent obtain the best results one should give F. Soriben, Proprietor 

yesterday in Iowa City en route to his whole attention to the stimulus 
Cleveland, 0., where he wi\l join the used in making the test. 
advertising department 'Of the Nation- Score cards were then distributed ~ 

DINNER ENTREES 

Baked Chicken 

Roast loin of pork 

Roast leg of veal 

Reich's 
Chocolate Shop 

The Shop with the Campua Spirit 

~ 'l" ~ 'J': Ji '~r I ') 
. ~ . . '- ' ~ \ ! "\ 
~ , r" f ' , M, • , ~, .. -. 

Today 
WilliamRu . 

In 
ell 

"Slam-Bang Jim" 
Western comedy-drama 
Also a two-reel wild ani

mal comedy, 
"Lion' Jaw 

and Kitten' Paws" 
Also Mutt and Jeff 

comedy 
Do you want to be a 

Movie Star? 

STUDENTS 

We'll make those old shoes 
like new at reasopable prices. 

Boston Shoe Store anti 

Shoe Repair Shop 

125 South Dubuque St. al Lamp works. among all present, and each was re-
~HkbrsM~am~~~~.~~~tocl~hlse~ilid~~~=====~~~~:~~~~==~===~====~==~========~ 

cia, and was prominently connected tention might be more fully centered XXXXXXx:x:x:x:)t)t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OQQQQC 
with University activities as presi- upon the sounds produced. A vic
dent of the student council, member trola record was played on which were 
of A. F. I., and managing editor of recorded tones produced by the tun
the Daily Iowan during his last year. ing fork, varying from the half tone, 

PLACES IN THE CHAPEL 
CHOIR ARE STILL OPEN 

The chapel choir this summer prom
ises to be a very succe sful one. The 
choir will con ist of both men and 
Women. It will siRg at the mid-week 
convocations and will furnish a spe
cial music program for the final con
vocation at the end of the six weeks 
term. 

or thirty vibrations, to a difference of 
one vibration. Each individual re
corded his impression of the variance 
in pitch. Mrs. Gaw says that the 
average person can distinguish a dif
ference of from three to five vibra
tions. 

By means of the score card each 
one was enabled to discover his own 
ability ~ith reference to the average 
in distinguishing variations in pitch. 

The test was the first of a series 

Those who were unable to see Prof. of five to be given during the term. 

W. E. Hays on Monday, may see him 
at his studio at 4:00 p. m., Monday, CURRIER HALL IS FILLED 
July 28th. There are places for a NOW FOR NEXT SEPTEMBER 

few sopranos and a number of basses 
and tenors. The "ames fJf those Currier Ilall. which accommodates 
chosen for the choir will be an- Gfte hundred seventy-five women, be

nounced later. sides the three cottages, has been 
filled for next September since Jan-
uary 8. Furthermore there is a wait-

MILDRED COCHRANE DIES ing list of about two hundred women 
AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL who have made th.ir deposits in or

der that they may be assigned rooms 
Mildred E. Cochrane, Delta Zeta, as soon as vacancies occur. 

and a sophomore in th University, The indications are that the com
died Wednesday, June 23, in the Uni- ing year will witness the largest en
versity hospital. Miss Cochrane was l'ollment of young women in the his
• daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert tory of the University. Miss Theresa 
S. Cochrane of Union tOWllshlp. Flaherty says that reservations of 

Miss Cochrane was taken suddenly rooms were made much earlier iliis 
ill the Ftiday before, and was imme- year than ever before. 
dlately moved to the hospital, where 
lIle had brief rallies until the time GYM FEES SHOULD BE 
of her death.· PAID IMMEDIATELY 

Besides being affiliated with the 
Delta Zeta sorority, Miss Cochrane Faculty memberll who have not paid 
'Wall a member of the Octave Thallet their gym fees at the armory have 
literary society. She attended the been cleaned out. The articles taken 
Prellbyterian church and taught a from these lockers may be had by 
elaas of children of the Perkinll hos- applying at the office. Locker privi
pltal on Sunday.. leges will not be accorded to anyone 

A IIhort funeral service was held unless the regular fee of one dollar 
1n Iowa City, and the longer service has been paid . 

Have You Started Right? 
The Daily Iowan is your paper. Have you f9und any-

thing on the campus meriting commendation or recom
mendation? If you have, write a reader's letter about 
it and leave it at the Iowan office. We'll be glad to print 
it; others will be interested in hearing of it. 

We ask your support as to the one campus activity of 

the summer session which links together all other cam
pus and class room activities. 

Begin the summer session right by investing fifty 

cents in a subscription. You will get back ten fold in-
terest in better acquaintance with your fellow students 
and with the activities of the summer session. 

We're here to get you acquainted and to keep you 
posted. May we do it? 

Room 14, Liberal Arts Building 



I 
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KEYNOTE OF MEETING 
IS LIBRARY'S PART 

IN COMMUNITY LIFE 

'fJIIl fUlLY IOWAll, UN:rvz.mn 01' IOWA Salida" Joe 27, 1121 

OLA CALHOUN, '17, TAKES RED CROSS BAS BLANKS FOR ,---.... -------------------....... 
TOUR DURING SUMMER EX-SERVICE MEN'S INSURANCE I ~ ,. ... , ... , .. , ~ - - - - ~ ....... _ ... , ... , ... , ... , ... , ... , ..-, ....... r"..-, ... , ~ ~ r. ~ 

-- -- I~~ t 
A message received from Ola Cal- He-instatement blanks may be ob-I ~ t ~ 

Here is what happened to US-
hOUD, B. A. 'lV, and a charter mem- tained at the Red Cross home service I ~ t 
ber of the Delta Sigma Theta soror- sectiGn, 218 J ohnsOll Counby bank I ~ , ~ 
ity, states that she sailed from New building, for ex-seJYice men who have I ~ ~ 

Librarians Are Told Bow to Teach York harbor on June 10 for an ex- been out of service eighteen months I ~ ~ 
tended tour of Europe, Northern Al- or lenger and must re-instate their I ~ ~ 
rica and a possible trip to Australia. government insurance by June 30,1 ~ ~ 

A .. erieanization at First 
Annual Conference 

Included in her trip are some of the 1920. I ~ ~ 
When the lights were off so much a little while 

larger cities of England, France, Italy, Many are taking advantage of the I ~ ~ 
A T TEN DAN C E I S L A R G E and Spain as well as northern prov- present terms which are very liberal. I ~ ~ 

inees of Africa. A short trip to Aus- The only conditions are (1) two I ~ ~ 

back, we were thrown about two weeks behind in 

our Kodak work. In order to catch up we sent 

our work to a so-caned "quick serv~e finisher." 

It was quick all right, btt they used a cheaper 
Speakers Include Alice S. Tyler, Pres- tralia is also planned if time permits months premiums on the amount of I ~ ~ 

ident of National Library Associa- before returning to her posil"<m as insurance to ber e-instated must ac- 4 ,. 

tion, and Julia A. Robinson, Sec- high school instructor in Union, W. company the application; (2) the ap- ~ t paper than we do; their prices wel'e higher; the ~ 
retary of the Iowa Library Com- V h h h bIt d' Ii t be . od h Ith ~ .. r 

mission •• .. iJ· .... - · ."" 

"'1 I 

More than thirty librarians from 
various parts of the state attended the 
first annual conference for library 
workers which was held here June 23-
25. The extension division and the 

a., were seas een oca e SIDet> p cant mus m as go ea as ~ ~ prints weren't trimmed, and half of the work had ~ : 
her graduation. at the date of his discharge. ~ ~ • ~ 

During her University career Miss l ~ to be done over. If this is what my customers ~ 
Calhoun majored in English and is to FOOTBALL PROSPECTS : ~ mean when they say "Why don't you have quick ~ 
be remembered as a frequent contrib- GOOD FOR NEXT YE;\R ~ " ~ 

~ ,. service," they are going to get fooled. I would ,. utor to the editorial section' of the (Continued from page 1) ~ " 1 ~ 

Daily Iowan. ~ ~ rather go out of business before I would turn out • ~ 
The freshman team shows excep- ~ ~ ~ 

rummer school for library training co- RYEA IK KIM TELLS tionally good material. Locke, the ~ ~ this kind of work. In my finishing department ~ 

freshman fullback, promises to be-: ~ each order goes through the same way, regardless ~ ~ 
come a lively contestant for Captain l ~ ~ ~ 

operated in presenting the program OF HIS EXPERIENCES 
for this conference for library work- (Continued from page 1) 

Lohman's place and shows much of ~ r of time or cost. ~ r ers. New methods of library training • r • ,. 
and the part that the library plays a Korean newspaper in San Francis- Lohman'! fight and results. Mead,. ~ ~ l t 
n Americanization were discus ed. 

The real keynote of the affair was to 
teach the librarians how to link up 
the library with the community. 

Some of the principal lecturers were 
Alice S. Tyler, director of the West
ern Reserve university library school 
of Cleveland, Ohio, who ha recently 
been made president of the American 
library association; Johnson Brigham, 
librarian of the Iowa state library; 
Clarence M. Case, associate professor 
of sociology, University of Iowa; Har
din Craig, head of the department of 
English, University of Iowa; Julia A. 
Robinson, secretary of the Iowa Li
brary Commission; and Jane E. Rob
erts, librarian of the University of 
Iowa. 

Many Attend 

Among the visiting librarian were: 
Ellen G. Stocker, Muscatine; Mrs. 
Nellie S. Sawyer, Muscatine; Edna 
Giesler, Muscatine; Ada C. Peavey, 
Centerville; Gladys Rush, Ames; 
Laura Jones, Ames; Elizabeth Mc
Mullen. Ames; Maude Montgomery, 
Ames; Grace WOlmer, Iowa City; Ad
ria A. Hutchinson, Davenport; W. J. 
Hamilton, Indianapolis; Buth A. Gal
laher, Iowa City; Marie C. Brace, Wa
terloo; Cecile J. Stanton, Waterloo; 
Gertlllde Sheridan, Algona; Julia A. 
Robinson, Des Moines; Ainslie Law, 
Traer; Edith Lewis, Harlan; Abbie J. 
Converse, Cresco; Paula Beuch, Dav
enport; Lenna M. Huffman, Marion; 
Alice K. Hatch, Davenpolt; Ida B. 
Gordon, Montezuma; May B. Ditch, 
Ottumwa; Ella Weller, Wellman; Mrs. 
M. E. Teeter, Cedar Rapids; Frances 
Wolfe, Cedar Rapids; Elizabeth ?tH
ehenes, Oskaloosa; Alice Tyler, Cleve-
1and, Ohio; Lutie Stearns, Milwaukee, 
Wis.; Mabel ~ech, West Branch; )lr8. 
Bertha S. Baird, Mason City; Joanna 
Hagey, Cedar Rapids ; May Hunt, Os
kaloosa; Gertrude Bergman, Newton; 
Gladys Hollabaugh, Iowa City; Elsie 
J. Remley, Anamosa; Grace Shellen
berger, Davenport. 

According to Blanche V. Watts, the 
director of Iowa summer school for li
brary training, the conference was 
very much of a success, and a great 
deal of interest was shown by every 
one present at the conference. 

co . • 
The Koreans, Kim said, have had a 

provisional government with represen
tatives from every Korean state since 
the revolution of March 1, 1919. It 
functions outside of the country in 
the French section of ShangHai, just 
as the Czecho-Slovak government was 
maintained without a country during 

Minnick, Johansen, and Rose are l ~ Yours for results, , .. 
tackle contestants to be considered. : ~ • ~ ~ 
J. T. Smith and Kadesky are lively ~ ~ HENRY LOUIS ~ ~ 
end players who may land berths on g ~ 
the varsity. Hunter is a promi ing ~ ~ ~ 
guard. Organ at quarter and Frank g ~ ~ 
at halfback may be heard from soon. B The Rexall and Kodak Store ~ ~ 

Full Schedules Arranged 124 E. College ~ ~ 
Three football games are scheduled ~ ~ 

the war. at home for next fall. Minne ota ~ I ~ 
The rule of the Japanese has been will play the homecoming game. The ,.<Vo~<VooVtrV_rV_#Jo-vv'V.VV~oVtrV__v.V#Jouu_v.~ 

despotic since 1910. Kim stated that schedule, which is the longest Confer- "t;~<no<no<no<no<no<no*h.,."tf't;ort>.n;~<no<no~ 
he believed two million Koreans had ence schedule Iowa has ever played, 
been either killed 01' imprisoned by 
their oppressor. He said he had seen 
a Japanese jinrikisha man knock down 
a Korean of the same trade for try
ing to pas him, and the gendarmes 
stood by without interfering. 

He had a fJ;end su pected of revo
lutionary sympathies who was im
pri, oned without trial and suspended 
by two fingers from the ceiling of his 
cell and burned with red hot irons 
until his legs were paralyzed. A 
Japanef'e al'lked one of his relatives 
to ell a strip of forest land. Fear
ing to awaken the enmity of the in
truders he agreed to do so. The new 
owner cut all the timber on the land 
but neglected to pay the purchase 
price. His relative took the matter 
to court, but the Japanese judge re
peatedly po tponed the case until it 
was dropped. 

On March 1, 1919, a peaceful revo
lution broke out in Korea, which has 
not been successfully suppressed even 
yet. Demonstrations for independ
ence were held throughout the coun
try. The leaders in the movement 
commanded that no force was to be 
used. This order, said Kim, was 
obeyed. Nevertheless, thirty-three of 
the leader were imprisoned without 
trial and ent to Japan. Over ten 
thousand Koreans, both men and 
women, have been killed, or impris
oned in the last year and a half as 
a result of this peaceful revolution. 
Many of them have been tortured in 
a manner not fit to print. 

Kim has two ambitions-to see his 
parents back in Korea once more, and 
to do omething for the cause of his 
native land. He expects to obtain his 
master' degree in political cience 
this summer. 

is as follows: 
Indiana, Bloomington, Oct. 3. 
Cornell, Iowa City, Oct. 9. 
Illinois, Urbana, Oct. 16. 
Chicago, Chicago, Oct. 23. 
Northwestern, Iowa City, Nov. 6. 
Minnesota, Iowa City, Nov. 13. 
Ames, Ames, Nov. 20. 
Iowa's schedule is complete with 

seven games, seven being the Confer
ence limit. A contract has been made 
with Illinois whereby Illinois will play 
here the following year. Also, a sim-I 
ilar contract has been made with In
diana. Indiana will play here on a 
return game a year from this fall. 

I---------------------------~ 

WANT ADS 
WIlld Ada ,lIou" be left ., S4i'-rlal 

oll'l_RooIII 14 L. A. Bllildllll anel 
1I1Il.' be Pilei III Ielnlee. 8&_ : tnt 
;1l •• l1ill-2 OllIla I wo14. TIuw Ill
..l1lon_5 eeDIa I WON. Ad"do.aI 
iDIIl1loIY 1 _, • WON ID inael1iol. 

WANTED-Student help to 
evenings at Reichardt's. 

work 

---------------------------
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms. Re-

duced rates. 824 E. Market. 2 

FOR RENT .... Nice cool rooms for 
girls. 605 E. B)lrlington. 3 

WANTED-A limited number of 
boarders in private family. 403 So. 
fiubuque. Phone Red 2146. 

STUDENTS-Earn your next year's 
tuition and expenses during summer 
vacation. Wonderful opportunity. 
Work in Wisconsin and Iowa. ~x
perience unnecessary. You can mas
ter the entire proposition in two 
hours. Ea~ings limited only by your 
own energy and ability. For partic
ulars write or call C. C. Coburn, 327 
M. & M. Bank Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. 

• 
Jefferson Special 

Table D'hote Dinner 

Celery 

Choice of:-

12 to 2 

JUNE 27, 1920 
$1.50 per Plate 

-0--

6 to 8 

Kjng Peache in Glace 
-0--

Chicken a la Reine 
or 

Con omme Royal Prinee 
-0--

Green Olives 
-0--

Radi he 

Fried Young Spring Chicken, Virginia tyle 
Calves Swe tbreads. auce, a la Cbarnplgnon 
Roast Prime Ribs of B ef, Natural Glae 
Roast Loin of Pork with Apple Sauc 

New Potatoe in Cream 
New String Beans 

-0-

or 
or 

Ma hed Potatoes 
New Gre n Peas in Cream 

Choice of:-

-0--

Head Lettuce and Tomato al d 
1000 I land Dre sing 

-0--

Green Appl Pi or Fresh Ch rry Pi 
Tutti Frutti Ice ream, A ort d Cakes 

Philadelphia Cr am Chee ,Waf r era ken 
-0--

Iced Tea Milk Cofl' 
-0-

Strawberrie in ream . .30 A la Mod - -
Cantaloupe, 1h 20c - - .30 Wat rm Ion - -

- - .30 
- - .30 

MEN-Trousers to match any coat. ME - uit pong d and preued. 
Best values in tailored to measure 
suits. Peterson's. By City Hall. 

High clas, (!Uick rvlet. SOc per 
suit. Pel r on'e. by City Hall. 

A DAY IN JUNE 
These long summer afternoons and cool evenings are ideal on the river. 
What could be more delightful after the day's classes than an hour or two paddling up to Black 

back? 
We will be glad to arrange launch parties "up the river" to suit your convenience. 

FITZGERALD'S BOAT HOUSE 

pl'in sand 

• 

At the Foot of Market St. Phon~ Black 1221 

" 
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